
LYNCHING BREEDS
CONTEMPT FOR LAW

0 DECLARES ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
BREWER OF UNITED STATES

SUPREIIE COURT.

NON-ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS

Jurist Says That Is the Reason Why
Mobs Seise and Execute

Criminals.

BY ABS.•CIATED PRESS.
New York, Aug. s7.-Associate Justice

David J. Brewer of the supreme court of
the United States, has contributed to I.es-
lie's Weekly an article on the crime of
lynching, in the course of which he says:

"Our government recently forwarded to
Russia a petition in respect to alleged
atrocities committed upon the Jews. That
government, as might he expected, unwill-
ing to have its internal affairs a matter of
consideration by other governments, de-
clined to receive the petition.
"If, instead of so doing, it had replied

that it would put a stop to all atrocities
when this government put a stop to lynch-
ings, what could we have said?

Many Good Men.
"It is well to look the matter fairly in

the face. Many good men join in these
uprisings. horrified at the atrocity of the
crime and eager for swift and summary
punishment.

"Of course they violate the law them-
selves, but rely on the public sentiment
behind them to escape punishment. Many
of these lynchings are accompanied by the
most horrible barbarity.

"For a time they were confined largely
to the South, but that section of the coun-
try no longer has the monopoly. The
chief offense which causes these lynching.
has been the wronging of white women
by colored men.

"No words can be found too strong to
describe the atrocity of such a crime. It
is no wonder that the community is ex-
cited. Men would disgrace their man-hood if they were not.

"And, if a few lynchings had put a stop
to the offense, society might have con-
doned such breaches of its laws, but the
fact is, if we may credit the black beast
(for only a beast would be guilty of such
an offense) he seems to be not deterred
thereby.

"More than that, as might be expected,
lynching for such atrocitious crimes is no
longer confined to them, but is being re-
sorted to for other offenses.

What Can Be Done.
"What can be done to stay this epidemic

of lynching? One thing is the establish.
,ent of a greater confidence in the stum-

mlary and certain punishment of the crinm-
inal. Men are afraid of the law's delays
and the uncertainty of its results.

"Not that they doubt the integrity of
the judges, but they know that the law
abounds with technical rules and that ap-
pellate courts will often reverse a judg-
matnt of conviction for a disregard of such
rules, notwithstanding a full belief in the
guilt of the accused.

"If all were certain that the guilty ones
would be promptly tried and punished the
inducement to lynch would be legally taken
away.

"in an address which I delivered be-
fore the American Bar association at 1)e-
troit sonic years since I advocated doing
away with appeals in criminal cases. It
,lid imt medt the favor of the association,
but I still believe in its wisdom.

"For nearly a hundred years there was
no appeal from the judgment of conviction
of c iminal cases in our federal courts
and no review, except in a few cases in
which, two judges sitting, a difference of
opinion on a question of law was certified
to the supreme court.

"Int England the rule has been that
there will be no appeal in criminal cases,
although a question of doubt mtight be
reserved by the presiding judge for the
consideration of his brethern.

"E. J. Phelps, who was minister to Eng-
land dluring Mr. Cleveland's first admin-
istration, once told tile that while lie was
there only two cases were so reserved.

Adding Insult to Injury.
"It is said in extenuation of lynching in

case of assault that it is an additional
cruelly to the unfortunate victim to com-
pel her to go upon tihe witness stand and,
in the presence of a mixed audience, tell
the story of her wrongs, especially when
she may be subjected to cross-examination
by over zealous counsel.

"I do not believe this matter, but it must
be remembered that often the unfortunate
victim never lives to tell the story of her
wrongs, and if she does survive she must
tell it to some one, and the whole com-
munity knows the facts.

"Even in the court roomt any high-
mninded judge will stay counsel from any
unnecessary cross-examination and, finally,
if any lawyer should attempt it, the coin-
snunity may treat him as an outcast.

"I can but think that if the community
felt that the criminal would certainly re-
ceive the punishment he deserved and re-
ceive it soon the eagerness for lynching
would disappear and mobs, whose gather-
ings too often mean not merely the de-
struction of jails and other property, but
also the loss of innocent lives, would
greatly'diminish in number.
"Onet thing is certain, the tendency of

lynching is to undermine respect for the
law, and unless it be checkedl we need not
be astonished if it be resorted to for all
kinds of offenses, and oftettimes innocemt
men suffer for wrongs committed by
others."
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McQueen Addition
Opposite new smelter building. Steel work now being
erected. City water.
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LITTLE HUMAN WAIFS
IN STRANGE ABODES

Many Urchins in Butte Who Sleep in Barrels, Under
Sidewalks and in Open Hallways.

Slowly the shadow which has bean
hovering over the moon is dissipated and
dissolves into the blue of the suhlner sky.
Here and there a particularly big star
blazes out against the azure background
like a signal light.

Falling in a silver stream across the
barrels and ash heaps of the narrow alley,
it brings into relief the walls of the pas-
sage way.

As the cloud drifts lazily away from the
face of the pale disk a tiny pair of shocs
is disclosed protruding from the open end
of a hogshead.

Old and Worn.
They are old and have apparently seen

service. There is a worn patch through
either sole and the toe of one is gone,
heavens knows where.

The night prowler approaches., poking
his nose here and there among the refuse,
looking for that which may be of value
to him.

Stooping from time to time he selects
some cast-oft article from the general con-
fusion and places it carefully in the bag
which lie carries slung across his shoulder.

As he pauses in front of the hogshead
the shoes catch his eye. He leans over
and feels of them. Evidently he is debat-
ing in his mind the possibility of their
being worth anything to him.

Tries to Take Them.
Finally, with the natural instinct of the

second-hand collector, he takes them in a
firm grip and tugs at them to extricate
themn from the barrel. As he pulls, a pair
of infantile legs follow the shoes into the
night air and a sleepy voice is wafted out
of the depths of the hogshead.

"Gwan, feller, whatcherwant ? .eggo me
props I"

With a startled exclamation the night
prowler drops his animated and now thor-
oughly awakened find.

Feet first, the owner of the feet projects
himself into the alley. lie is out almost
instantly, being saved the trouble of open-
ing and closing the door of his abode.

Springing to his feet, he stands gazing
open-eyed at the disturber of his rest, his
right hand maintaining a fierce grip on the
rock which lie has instinctively clutched
as he emerged. His voice is defiaint if his
tones are treble.

Boy Makes Protest.
"\Whatell you want conic buttin' inter a

guy's bedroom for? Ain't you got no
manners ?"

With a profane but apologetic explana-
tion the night powler slinks oil into the
darkness and leaves the outraged house-
holder to return to' his barrel. muttering
indignantly about "fellers what conime
'sturhing a man in the middle of the
night."
The youthful I)iogenes is bunt one of

seecral hmilreds who live in these im-

LITERARY NEWS
The Red Book.

For mid-sunmmer reading the Red Book
in its Augu.t number olers a list of
stories truly attractive.
The magazile becomes more readable

with every month and more artistic in
its illustrations, typography and cover de-
signs. The list of contributors to tihe
August Red Book includes Broughton
Brandenburg. John W. I lunt, Ethel Watts
Mumnford, Elizabeth lhippis Train, Rich-
ard II. Post. M. J. Phillips, Edward Bolt-
wood, Cy Warman, Anthony E. Anderson,
Isabel Gordon Curtis, Mary Wilhelmina
Ilastings, Bailey Millard and G. W. Og-
den. 'The cover design is a brilliant orien-
tal conception in which striking arabesque
designs su t:ound a figure of a turbaned

A number of photographic art studies,
beautiful color printing, and a selection
of cheerful reading matter cleverly illus-
trated, make this magazine particularly
favored for hammock reading this month.

Forman's New Novel.
Within the fortnight Doubleday, Page

& Co. publish Justus Miles Forman's new
novel, "Monsigny." Mr. Forman's suc-
cessful novel, "Journeys End," was issued
in a very attractive form by the same
publishers and gained a place on the list
of best-selling books the past season. The
former was a story of a young English
lord who won his way alone in America
as playwright, while the new novel deals
with the beautiful descendant of a famous
French family and grand-daughtcr of an
English earl. and the complications fol-
lowing the false accusation by the man
she loves. It is said to be a much more
ambitious work than the author's other
story, combining with the same light touch
and deft grace, a forcefulness and reality
of passion that hold the reader from the
start.

Helen Kelfar Abroad.
Professor Boros of the University of

Kolozsvar. Transylvania, has written to
ask permission to translate Miss Helen
Keller's "Story of My Life." into the
Magyar or native Hlungarian language.
In transmitting the letter to the publishers,
l)oubleday, Page & Co., Dr. Edward
Everett Hale writes: "Professor Iloros
says: 'I had a copy of one of the year
bo•ks of Miss Keller's school containing
a most touching account of her marvelous
life, and I wished to mnake a public lecture

provised houses in the alleys and on the
side streets of Butte.

Soseic of them prefer making their
boudoir nnder the sidewalks and behind the
fencds. Tlihose who crawl up by the fences
and snuggle against the rotlgh hoards
have the satisfaction of a bright and
unique wall paper in the shape of brilliant-
hued placards setting forth the virtues
of the "indulgently excellent Jim Jan
cigar" and the "strong mtan's joy break-
fast food."

Can Rest Easily.
lie can lie at test in the early morning

before he is forced to rushll downtown to
business and gaze rapturously at the mar-
velous feats being performed laeve his
head by the lithorraprhel, circus people.
They are quietly as realistic, a great deal
more accomplished and tmore restful to
the eye than the real thing.

If he has a taste for drama he has but
to cast his eye down the line where the
"Misfit Wedding" is glaringly depicted in
all its startling lines of tragic color.

If his fancy turns toward comedy he has
but to rest his glance on the "Arrarat
Minstrels" who are c

a
ught in the act crack-

ing their lithograglhed. not to say stereo-
tywed jokes, and showing their teeth in
great good humor.

The youth who chooses the sidewalk
becotmes a connoisseur in shoe leather.
Awakening in the morning lie is greeted
with a continuous spectacle of. moving
pictures in the shape of "Trot-along"
shoes and "Easy-walk" Oxfords.

There is a constant stream of these as
their owners trudge along to work.

In the City's Heart.
The Iboy in the barrel enjoys the advan-

tages of living in the heart of the city and
prctection front the inclemency of the
weather. For while his brothers of the
fence and sidewalk are sheltered some-
what, a certain amtount of rain and wind
is bound to seep in through the walls of
their chosen lodging places.

The barrel boy, on the contrary, can re-
sign himself to sleep and commend his
soul to Morpheus without fear of a wet-
ting or thought of pneumonia.

'Ihese out-of-door livers are not trying
a new complexion cure. Their reasons for
living in the open are as diversified as the
boys themselves are different.

Some live so because they have no other
place to go; some because they find it
cheaper than the conventional method;
some because they are attracted by the
novelty of the proceeding.

Whattever their reasons, the fact re-
mains that there is a large contingent in
the habit of spending their nights in this
fash ion.

l.et us go away and leave them to their
rest. They will have to run about all
day tomorrow and they are not the most
amiablle younlgsters ill the world whenl their
slumber is disturbled.

on it, but did not find it quite sufficient
for tile purpose. If I could get this hook
I could do sollme good service for our
very young anll yet very poor institute of
the blind, which is connected with an
older one of the deaf and dumb in Konlozs-
var.' • oi see, they think they arc behind
us in such tlhings in IHungary. If you
like you may repeat what Ilaron Orban,
one of these Transylvania gentleumen,
said to me in 187,1. lie said it in I.atin.
'o you know what we were doing in
the eighteenth cenitury, when Western
EIurope Ssias sullrassing us in her achieve-
Ilents of the hilgher civilization?' And
then in English lihe said: 'We were keep-
ing the 'Turk off your back.' This is ex-
actly trite, and it is to mle interesting
that people who kept the Turk off our
back in ib,to should not be studying our
benevolent institutions in the hope of
improving their own."

Masterpieces of Science.
l)oubleday, Page & Co's. "Little Master-

pieces" of literature have been very suc-
cessful and over a million volumes have
been sold. They will publish early this fall
the "l.ittle Masterpieces of Science," il
six volumes, edited by George lIes,

author of "Flame, Electricity and the
Camera." as a companion library. T'he
volumes are about the skies and the
earth, by R. A. Proctor, Newcomnh,
Charles Young. lies, Iyell, Shaler and
Huxley; Invention and Discovery, by
Franklin, Faraday. Henry, Bell, Count
Rumford and Stephenson: the Naturalist
as Interpreter and Seer, by Charles Dar-
win. A. R. Wallace and Leland Iloward;
Explorers, by Winsor, Lewis and Clarke,
Pike, Wilkes, King and Powell; l health
and Hlealing, by Sir James Paget, Sir J.
R. Blennett, Geddes, Thomson, Prudden,
Sternberg, Roose, Richardson, Colton and
Billings; and Mind, by John Fiske, Sully,
Galtoun, lHudson, Holmes, Maudsley and
William II. Carpenter. The volumes will
forml a sort of key to the modern aoth
century world of scientific marvels.
Though published as a series the volumes
will be sold separately, and the publishers
have anticipated the success of the series
by lrinting i lo,ooo volumecs.

Wilshire's for August.
Jack l.ondon, whose "Call of the Wild"

is the literary sensation of the season, con-
tributes a further instalment of his re.
markable story, "The People of the
Abyss," to the August number of Wil-
shire's Magazine, in which it is being run
serially.

Another striking feature of this number
is a charmingly-written and illustrated in-
terview with (abrielle D'Annunzio, Italy's
greatest living poet and dramatist, in
which he discusses the art and literature
of the present day and their relation to
the art and literature of "the approaching
new era."

There is also "The Vision of Ezra," a
vivid description of a battlefield, by Lady
Florence Dixie: a popular historical sketch
of the rise and progress of some of our
acknowledged political and industrial des-
potisms, by Charles Johnson, of the Bengal
Civil Service; "Delight-the Soul of Art,"'
by Julian Hawthorne, is as delightful an ar.
tide as subject and author lead one to ex-
pect. l'he editorials are: "Is a Financial
Cataclysm Inevitable ?" "The Overproduc-
tion of Coffee," Currants and Oranges,"
and "Why Madden Would Raise the Pub-
lisher's Rate." The magazine has been en.
•erprising enough to secure book reviews

VALUES TO JUDGE BY
In such a store as this it is impossible to cover each line in advertisement ofthis size. We give prices on a few items selected at random that you may
judge the values here. Through the entire store this system of small profits
a in existence In every department. The prices are equally fair.

Cotton relt
Mattresses
$10.00

Our Cotton Felt Mattress
is as good as the usual
$1 2.$ o annd $I 5 mattresses.
Made of nice clean cotton
felt all laid by hand. Can't
mott down, always soft,
absolutely clean, non-ab.
sorbent, vermin proof covy $15.00

$11.35 cred with good ticking,
Sideboard tufts on close, edges stitch- Sideboard

ed and bound. Try one With oval lFrnch ,cweI mIirrow. Wood is

heavy l.k.;; rillt rr ntii .t i 30 nights. If it isn't sat. solid oak. finisl'I a rich g~,lalen. Carvy.
mirror anl serpentine tp. Three draw- isfactory we refund the ings are clear cut aid deep. A fine de-
ers non d,,hde compartment tn base.
finished wi len. money. sicn, good c':linet w,,k thro~hout.

The Popular
Victor Refrigerator
This is one of the ipractical family

sire. l)imensions, outsidle mIeasure

l.cngth, 27 inches; depth, 7 inchles;

height, 4t inchles; ice capacity, 4

Price This Week

$60.75
The Victor

$9.55-Go-eart Ice Chests $13.25
Of full reclining pattern. lack Reclnin
front c.u , be adjusatd seplarately to any Are clcana,,ic and ,orc . imen- Re nin o art
desired Isitio.l Itody of white mlanll, sin, for family hize: I..ngmth, j3o Wiit full redI boly, Iuhuldt'(cl with
interwotsin with split reed, fittedl with triplicate cusliusl. Itlt•ld wisth -ti,
triplicate cushions of derby cloth and t nlches; de p th , IS inches; heiSht, 3, p1rwol. II;H encinwl wear, inch
sateen parasol. Iml,rouved Itedron inches. cushion tire• and iatent foot brake.
gear withl rulbber tires, hub caps and Regutar price, $lb.5s. Special for thispatent foot brake. week,

iRegul.r price, $r2.So. Special for $ 4 .5 0 week,
this sate $9.55.-- -- $

Solid Cak Standing Desk
I'h fhnoon ll ta.,l & Leopudi desk;

t vly one has ani uniltalihed liluaran-

Our Price Price, (.ft., $16.50

$25.00 Ladies'
Solid Oak Dresser, mad.. ..

of selected qudrtr- sawed Desk in Glass Door supboard
s$5.95 stock aid all hand-liolishld, l Door upboKitchen Cupboard with full swell ,t, two Golden ,,, made of thoroughl,,,,

Eastern manufacture, fin- small drawers and two full seas.oed poplar. Lpper part
ished dark golden, stands 6 drawers, all iounltcd with is collelte with shelves.
feet 6 inches high and faeet heavy bras handlcs 1 I ao Oak There are two drawers in the
wide, witllh large )patel doors, knobs. Mirror is oval shaped, cetter and large lockecr cornm-
two drawers and lower cab- French bevel plate 24x3o1 This dcsk Is well flinihed piartlmellt below. (egular
inet is litted with three inches, and miooulted ill anId Ias a ccivelniently ar- price, $8.$o.shelves and perforated ends. neatly shaped standards. RIeg- ranged interior. Like. illu-s.
Regular $7.0So. ular price, $SJo.oo. tration. Weel k Pe r This

Speelal for This Week, Speeial This Week SpecIal This Week $ o
a5s.s e2s.o $o s.9o .95

LANDER FURNITURE & CARPET CO. . " " "Broadway Street

by Edwin Markhami and Juliani Hawthorne,
among others.

The August Criterion.
The August Criterion offers some enter-

taining mindmminer reading. Among the
prominent articles are a timely paper on
"'The Russo American Conquest of Man-
churia," by Alexander Hlume Ford, dealing
with the great engineering and railway
schemes now being pushed forward in the
far Fast: Judge Clinton R. Woodruffl's
thoughtful exposition of the modern fac-
tors of "The Civic Renaissance;" an inter-
esting paper of personal recollections of the
famous I"'i)ke of Argyll" and the "Mar-
quis of' Dul•crin," by Gen. James Grant
Wilson; a'l an amusingly clever article
by Florence K. Russell, devoted to an army
woman's fir-t experiences in Zamboanga,
in the Philippine islands. Some peculiarly
excellent fiction appears in the number.

Col. John G. Leefe's, "A Delilah of the
Philippines." a two-part story, is power-
fully done and is based on sonme dramatic
facts which, we may believe, actually or-
cwurred. ,Mrs. Elizabeth Wells Champney's
grace of style and skilled literary work-
'nanship appear to good advantage in a
romantic ]:•cnch tale, "The Ladies of JLe
L.ude." '"I he Belle of Sleepy Hollow,"
the first of a series of historic tales of
old Tarry o~ln days by Minna Irving, is a
very prett bLit of romance.

The Tragedy of Sucesas.
The great financial success of Frank

Norris' "The Pit," still fourth on the list
of best selling books, intensifies the
tragedy of his death. Norris, almost
from the time lie wrote his first book, wasrecognised as one of the most brilliant of
the younger American writers, perhaps
the most powerful of them all; but as hi

true of almost every man who writes
books of the kind that have made Norris
fa.mous, he had at first only a literary suc-
cess. "The Octopus," the first of the
"trilogy of the wheat," had not nearly the
popular success of "The Pit," the second
of the series. Norris had an office po-
sition with Doubleday, Page & Co., which
supported him and his wife-he had not
yet earned a living by his pen alone.
Then, when fate was about to give him an
income from the royalty on his novels
and a life of ease with his young wife,
he died-before the publication, even, of
"The Pit." The tragedy is even greater,
perhaps, than that of the death of any
other young writer or artist in America
for many years past. This fall his short
stories and essays, entitled "A D)eal in
Wheat and Other Stories of the New and
Old West," and "The Responsibilities of
a Novelist," respectively, will be published
separately, as well as in a complete edition
of his works that will remain a magnificent
monument in American literature.

Cheap Rate to Idaho.
Those who desire to visit the neighbor-

ing state of Idaho in the near future will
be pleased to know that the Oregon Short
Line road is arranging to sell tickets to
the principal points in that state on its
system between Shoshone and Huntington
at the rate of one fare for the round trip.
The tickets for the excursion will be sold
September a to zS inclusive.

Self-Defense,
"Why do they refer to pugilism as 'the

manly art of self-deflense?" asked the persoe
who Is disposed to be satirical.

"Well," answered the prisefighter, "I s'posa
it's because we've always got to be defendla'
ourselves agalast attacks dat jealous rivals is
printin' in de newspaperas"-Weaslngton Witr.

FRANCHISE WILL
NOT CO TO OGDEN

MAGNATES OF MORMON CITY DO
NOT CARE TO TAKE HOLD

OF THE ENTERPRISE.

CONDITIONS ARE NOT LIBERAL

Manager Binford Wires President Lucas
That the Deal Has Been

Called Off.

Ogden, Utah, Aug. T7.--The Helena
baseball franchise will not be tranlsferred
to Ogden.

The conditions surrounding the transfer
as fixed by President Lucas are such that
the baseball management hero will not
meet them.

Manager Binford today received a mes-
sage from President Lucas saying that the
backers of the team must deposit $soo, as-
sume salaries from today and take Man-
ager Carlech with the rest of the team for
the remainder of the season.

It is the last clause that decided the
Ogden managemeut.

Mr. Binford objects to Carlsoh and he
Intended to put In some of Ogden's old
players na the team with Jack Grim to take
charge. He therefore wired Luoss this
morning that the conditions are unsatis-
factory and the deal is oA


